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ABSTRACT  
We use low temperature photoluminescence, photoluminescence excitation and 
photoluminescence imaging spectroscopy to explore the optical and electronic properties of 
GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well tube heterostructured nanowires. We find GaAs quantum well tubes 
with widths above 5nm have electronic states which are delocalized and continuous along the 
length of the nanowire. As the nanowire quantum well tube width decreases from 5 to 1.5nm, 
only a single electron state is bound to the well, and no optical excitations to a confined excited 
state are present. Simultaneously, narrow emission lines (FWHM < 600µeV) appear which are 
localized to single spatial points along the length of the nanowire. We find that these quantum-
dot like states broaden at higher temperatures and quench at temperatures above 80K. The 
lifetimes of these localized states are observed to vary from dot to dot from 160 to 400ps. The 
presence of delocalized states and then localized states as the quantum well tubes become more 
confined suggests both opportunities and challenges for possible incorporation into quantum-
confined device structures.    
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Introduction	  
 
Semiconductor nanowires (NWs) are excellent candidates for development of novel nanodevices 
such as solar cells, thermoelectrics, water splitting, single photon emitters, light emitting diodes 
and lasers[1-8]. They also are the basis for novel materials for fundamental science such as 
Majorana fermions and topological insulators. Presently there is particularly intense interest in 
pushing the nanowires to smaller dimensions where electronic states could be strongly confined 
perpendicular to the NW axis, yet free to move along the axis. Achieving the strong confinement 
limit is particularly challenging, both because of extreme sensitivity of growth to surfaces and 
the challenge of passivation of the surface in such small diameter wires. The ability to control the 
geometry of the NW should open a wide range of new science, new technologies and 
applications. 
In light of this, rapid developments have appeared in the past two years towards using core-
multi-shell structures to create novel heterostructures where 2D[9], 1D[10,11] and 0D[12,13]electronic 
states can be created in the strong confinement limit and which utilize the unique symmetries 
determined by the growth crystal axis. Such states have the advantage that they are buried within 
the shells surrounding the nanowire and so are isolated from free surfaces. Thus effects such as 
nonradiative recombination and Fermi level pinning are mitigated. A number of investigations 
have reported 0D quantum dots which are formed within an AlGaAs barrier surrounding the 
GaAs core either through alloy fluctuations, or unusual physical structures at the corners of 111-
grown wires[12,13,14]. In addition, 0D quantum dots formed by Stranski-Krastinow-like strained 
growths at or along the facets of the nanowire have been reported[12,15]. Here we consider electron 
and hole states which are confined to uniform GaAs quantum wells which are wrapped around 
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the central hexagonally symmetric GaAs core and which are embedded within the AlGaAs 
barrier material. 
Several theoretical calculations have shown that the ground states of this system are localized to 
the corners of the quantum well which is wrapped around the hexagonal facets and which 
effectively form one dimensional quantum wires which run along the length of the nanowire[11]. 
Photoluminescence (PL) and photoluminescence excitation (PLE) measurements in 
GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well tubes (QWTs) have shown that the confined states are consistent 
with these calculations[11]. Initial experimental results on modulation doped wires have been 
promising [9,13,16,17]. Even in modulation doped simple core-shell GaAs/AlGaAs NWs, both 
electrons and holes can form one-dimensional wires in certain circumstances [16]. Theoretical 
calculations of these unusual quantum states in magnetic fields show a mixture of Aharonov-
Bohm-like behavior along with Landau-levels depending on the orientation of the magnetic field 
relative to the NW[18]. In this letter, we report on spatially-resolved experiments on QWTs for 
well widths which range from 8 down to 1.5nm, and show that there is a transition from 
delocalized one-dimensional-like states for the wider wells to 0D-like electronic states for 
narrower wells. The 0D-like states likely result from well-width or alloy fluctuations similar to 
what is seen in epitaxial 2D GaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells. 
 Nanowire	  growth	  and	  structural	  characterization	  
In this work, a series of GaAs/AlGaAs QWT nanowires with different QWT widths were grown 
by metal organic chemical deposition to address the impact of the QW thicknesses. 
Trimethylgalium (TMGa), trimethylaluminum (TMAl) and arsine (AsH3) were used for the 
source of Ga, Al, and As respectively. Firstly, GaAs nanowires were grown on GaAs (111)B 
substrates by a two-temperature procedure using Au nanoparticles with a diameter of 50nm as 
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the catalysts[19]. After the nanowire core growth, the growth temperature was increased to 750°C 
and then a 23nm AlGaAs layer was deposited surrounding the core, followed by the GaAs QWT 
growth by switching off TMAl. The thicknesses of GaAs QWT, nominally ranging from 1.5 to 8 
nm, were controlled by the growth time. The GaAs QWT was then enclosed in another AlGaAs 
layer with the thickness of 12nm. As a result, a GaAs QWT sandwiched between two AlGaAs 
layers was obtained in the nanowire. Finally, a thin layer of GaAs was deposited as the capping 
layer to prevent the oxidation of Al in the AlGaAs shell. 
The QWT cross-sectional structures are characterized by aberration-corrected high-angle annular 
dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) using a FEI Titan3 
80−300 Schottky field emission gun TEM/STEM fitted with spherical aberration-correctors 
(CEOS GmbH) on the probe and image forming lenses and operating at 300kV. Figure 1(a) 
shows an overview of the cross-sectional morphology of a 1.5nm QWT NW. In this atomic-
number sensitive imaging mode, the QWT appears as a concentric light band (indicated by the 
red arrow) embedded in the darker AlGaAs buffer layer. As observed previously, the 
morphology shows a three-fold symmetry around the growth axis associated with the crystal 
structure polarity [20]. Figures (b)-(d) show atomic resolution images of a section of the 1.5, 2 and 
6nm QWTs, respectively, which lie parallel to the {110} planes. The experimental parameters 
were characterized quantitatively[21],so that the aluminum composition in the AlGaAs layers can 
be determined from the HAADF-STEM image intensity[22]. The color encoded aluminum 
composition map from a 1.5nm QWT sample is shown in Fig.1e (the composition is represented 
by the color bar on the right) along with the atomic resolution image shown above. The average 
aluminum concentration in the AlGaAs buffer layer is measured from this image to be 0.40 ± 
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0.06.  Additional HAADF-STEM images of the complete set of QWT NWs considered here can 
be found in the Supplemental Information.  
 
 
Figure.1. HAADF-STEM images of QWT NW cross-sections. (a) A low magnification overview 
of a 1.5nm QWT NW. (b - d) Atomic resolution HAADF-STEM images of the 1.5, 2 and 6nm 
QWTs, respectively. (e) Atomic resolution image of a 1.5nm QWT and associated map of the 
aluminum concentration in the AlGaAs buffer layer determined from a quantitative analysis of 
the HAADF-STEM image.  (f)  Schematic of valence and conduction band alignments on same 
spatial scale as images. 
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Single	  nanowire	  optical	  characterization	  including	  PL,	  PLE	  and	  TRPL	  
We use PL, PLE, time-resolved PL, and spatially-resolved PL map measurements of single 
nanowires in order to explore the optical and electronic properties of this series of QWTs. The 
QWT NWs were dispersed onto clean marked silicon substrates and mounted onto the copper 
cold finger of a liquid helium constant flow cryostat and then cooled down to 10K.  Tunable 
excitation was provided by a 800nm 76MHz pulsed Ti-sapphire laser which pumps a photonic 
crystal fiber to create a white light continuum from 500 up to 1200nm. Using a prism filter, a 
narrow 3 nm-wide band for excitation can be selected and scanned over this wavelength range. 
The pulsed excitation was focused through a 50X/0.5NA microscope objective onto a single 
NW. The PL emission was collected through the same objective and imaged onto the entrance 
slit of a spectrometer, dispersed by a grating and then detected by a cooled charge-coupled 
device (CCD). 
Low temperature photoluminescence and photoluminescence excitation measurements for single 
1.5, 2, 3.5 and 6nm QWT are displayed in Figure 2. PL is shown as solid lines; these QWT NWs 
have high quantum efficiency with a dominant emission from the QWT with excitation powers 
in the sub microwatt range as previously observed [11]. Red solid lines centered at 1.515 eV 
represent the emission from the GaAs core state, corresponding to the typical zincblende GaAs 
free exciton emission [23-25].  The linewidths of the core emission varies slightly from wire to wire 
and may reveal differences in the GaAs core quality.  More interestingly are emissions from the 
QWT n=1 electron and hole ground states represented by the black solid lines. The strong effects 
of quantum confinement in these NWs is displayed by the upward shift of emission energies 
from 100meV (6nm QWTs) to 400meV (1.5nm QWTs) above the core GaAs band edge 
emission. As the confinement energy increases with smaller well width, the full width at half 
maximum (FWHM) of the emission band also increases about 30meV. One begins to observe 
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very narrow quantum dot-like emissions for QWTs with widths less than 5nm. Note that 
emission from the AlGaAs barriers could not be seen in any of the PL spectra, which is 
consistent with extremely efficient capture of carriers into the QWTs. 
 
 
Figure2. Low temperature photoluminescence and photoluminescence excitation measurements 
for single 1.5, 2, 3.5nm and 6nm QWT NWs.PL and corresponding PLE spectra associated with 
the GaAs core are shown in red solid lines and symbols; PL and corresponding PLE spectra 
associated with the QWT emission are represented by black solid lines and symbols.  Maximum 
intensities of all spectra are normalized to unity. 
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PLE spectra associated with the GaAs core (red dots) and QWT (black dots) emission were taken 
under the same excitation conditions. PLE spectra were obtained by integration of the core and 
QWT emissions at each wavelength to create the excitation spectra shown by the red and black 
symbols at higher energy. Both the core and QWT emissions show strong excitations (pale blue 
bar, Fig.2) associated with the AlGaAs continuum, indicating an aluminum concentration 
between 0.4 and 0.45, consistent with the TEM results discussed earlier. The PLE associated 
with the GaAs core (red dots) for the 2, 3.5 and 6nm QWTs exhibit only the excitation peak 
associated with the AlGaAs barrier. When the laser is scanned through the QWT ground state, 
there is no associated peak in the PLE spectrum which indicates that the QWT states are well 
isolated and not coupled to the GaAs core.  Interestingly, the n=2 hole to electron transition for 
the 6nm QWT as well as the n=1 transition for the 1.5nm QWT are observed in the core PLE 
spectra for these nanowires, indicating that these states which are only a little below the AlGaAs 
continuum are coupled to the core. 
Similar to the core PLE spectra, the PLE spectra associated with QWT ground state emission all 
show excitation peaks associated with the AlGaAs barrier. In addition, the 6nm QWT shows a 
prominent peak associated with absorption from the n=2 heavy hole to electron states. For 
narrower QWTs, however, there is only one bound state for electrons and so only bound electron 
or hole to the AlGaAs continuum excitations are observed. 
Model	  for	  Quantum	  Well	  Tubes	  in	  Nanowires	  
To interpret the spectral features observed in these PL and PLE measurements, we have 
calculated the quantum confined states from the QWT NWs. Based on the structural information 
obtained from the HAADF-STEM cross-sectional images, we carried out an eigenfunction 
expansion method to calculate the confined energy levels for both electrons and holes. A 
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simplified cylindrically symmetric model has been considered with a 25nm radius GaAs core, a 
23nm-thick AlGaAs shell, a GaAs QW with thickness ranging from 1 to 10nm, followed by an 
outer 22nm AlGaAs layer. We use the eigenfunction expansion method using 100 zero orbital 
angular momentum basis wavefunctions within a finite QWT potential to calculate the quantum 
confined energies and wavefunctions for electrons (E), heavy holes (HH) and light holes (LH) 
respectively. More information about this method has been discussed in detail by Fickenscher et 
al[11]. 
Using these simulations of the quantum confined electron and hole states we can calculate the 
energies of the optical transitions between the n=1 and n=2 electron and the hole confined states.  
The results of these calculations as a function of quantum well tube width for 40% (blue squares) 
and 45% (red circles) AlGaAs barriers are shown in Fig. 3. The widths of the colored shaded 
boxes indicate fluctuations of the QWT widths extracted from the high resolution cross-sectional 
images, while the heights represent the FWHM obtained from the PL spectra of the 1.5nm (blue), 
2nm (red), 3.5nm (green), 4nm (pink), 6nm (purple) and 8nm (cyan) QWT NWs (The values for 
the 4 and 8nm QWT energies are taken from ref. 11).  The black bars show the range of energies 
observed for multiple NWsamples, with the center of the boxes show the average of these NWs. 
While the thinner wells are certainly somewhat disordered, the variation in emission energy is 
less than the linewidth in every case.   
The numerical results show that only a single electron confined state exists in QWT NWs 
with well widths smaller than 5nm, so that no n=2 excitation (HH2 E2) should exist for such 
QWTs.  When the QWT well widths become larger than 5nm, transitions from electron and hole 
excited states begin to appear.  We have identified n=2 (HH2 E2) optical transitions in the 8 nm 
QWT[11]as well as the 6 nm QWT, both shown in the data in Fig. 3.   
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Figure 3. Cylindrically symmetric eigenfunction expansion calculations show numerical results 
for n=1and n=2 states for QWTs with different well widths and Al concentrations. Colored boxes 
indicate the well widths fluctuations and FWHM of the GaAs QWTs as widths and heights 
respectively. Black bars represent the energy range of the spectral centers of PL or PLE peaks.. 
Photoluminescence	  Spatial	  Imaging	  of	  Localized	  States	  
Single NW PL spectra for QWTs with well widths smaller than 5nm show the presence of very 
sharp peaks. In contrast, sharp lines are not observed on any QWT NWs with well widths larger 
than 5nm. The sub-meV linewidths of these sharp emission spectra are consistent with the 
localization of excitons within the quantum well tubes. To confirm this localization, single 
nanowire imaging using slit confocal microscopy was implemented using a high index glass 
hemisphere which is mounted using an indium ring to the cold finger of a cryostat.[ref]  QWT 
NWs were transferred onto the geometric center of a 4mm hemispherical solid immersion lens 
(SIL, with a refractive index n=2), and NWs were oriented with the image of the long axis lying 
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parallel to the entrance slit of the spectrometer. A defocusing lens was used to expand the 
excitation laser so that the NW was uniformly illuminated and the PL emitted from the NW was 
imaged onto the entrance slit of the spectrometer.  After being dispersed by the grating, the PL 
image was detected by a 1024x124 pixel Si CCD so that the vertical (short) axis provided spatial 
resolution while the horizontal (long) axis of the CCD provided energy resolution. Using the SIL 
substantially increased the spatial resolution of the NW to ~500 nm, and the collection efficiency 
simultaneously increased substantially.[ref] 
Figure 4 shows false-colored two-dimensional PL maps obtained from four different QWT NWs 
with well widths ranging from 8nm to 2nm at 10K. The vertical axis of the map indicates the 
spatial location of the PL emitted from single QWT NWs of 4µm length, while the horizontal 
axis represents the emission energy. The diffraction limited optical resolution of the image is 500 
nm. The energies associated with the GaAs core and AlGaAs barrier are noted by the striped 
vertical bars in the figure.  
As the QWT well width decreases from 8 to 2nm, the emission energy rapidly increases 
reflecting the increasing quantum confinement of the excitons. The 8 and 6 nm QWT maps show 
PL emission which is approximately continuous along the NW axis. In contrast, PL images from 
the 4 and 2nm QWT NW show many ultranarrow emission lines which are emitted from a single 
spatial location along the NW axis. As the well width decreases, the average range of emissions 
increases substantially from 20meV in the 8nm QWT to 140meV in the 2nm QWT. This 
increased linewidth may reflect increased roughness of the QWT, but also reflects the sensitivity 
of the emission energy to well width fluctuations or concentration fluctuations in the AlGaAs 
barriers for small well widths. 
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Figure4.  Two-dimensional PL maps vs. distance along the nanowire from single 8, 6, 4 and 2nm 
QWT NWs at 10K under nonresonant excitation. Shaded areas represent the GaAs cores 
(1.515eV) and the AlGaAs barriers (2.01eV). 
Several reports in GaAs/AlGaAs QWT structures which show strong quantum-dot like sharp 
emissions have been interpreted as coming from within the AlGaAs barriers either from specific 
regions near the corners of the QWT[12], or from alloy fluctuations within the AlGaAs itself[13]. 
This is not the case with the narrow emission lines observed in these MOCVD-prepared QWT 
NWs. No such QD-like emissions are observed in GaAs/AlGaAs core-shell nanowires, or in the 
8nm and 6nm QWT NWs. Furthermore, the QD-like narrow emissions are observed to shift as 
the well-width decreases to higher energy as expected from our theoretical models. We therefore 
believe that these QD-like localized states are related to either well-width fluctuations or alloy 
fluctuations near the surface of the QWT as has been observed previously in spatially-resolved 
measurements in traditional two dimensional GaAs/AlGaAs QWs [26-28]. We do not at this point 
know whether the QD-like emissions are related to fluctuations along the axis of the NW or 
azimuthally around the NW. 
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Quantum	  Dot	  Temperature	  Dependence	  in	  2nm	  QWT	  
To understand the evolution of these QD-like states in the 2nm QWT, PL images at (a) 10K and 
(b) 50K are taken under the same excitation conditions, but using the 600mm focal length 
spectrograph stage of a DILOR triple spectrometer in order to obtain higher spectral resolution 
(~200 µeV)  to resolve the emission widths of the narrow emission lines. 
 
Figure 5. PL images at (a) 10K, and (b) 50K (b)) showing that the localized states quench at 
higher temperatures. The evolution of single peaks with temperature, with the linewidth 
reflecting dephasing times, is shown in (c) and (d) for selected localized states. 
In the 10K PL map displayed in Fig. 5a, we observe intense emissions from a number of 
localized states on the high energy side of the PL response. Only a few of these states persist to 
higher temperatures, and these experience significant thermal broadening of their linewidths 
(Fig. 5c). The lower energy narrow emissions persist to higher temperatures, but the QD-like 
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emissions disappear around 80K in all QWT NWs indicating that the localization energies are of 
order 10 meV.  The fact that the 2nm QWT QD-like emissions are only bound by 10meV 
provides insight into why they are not seen in wider wells.  As shown in Fig. 3, the total exciton 
confinement energy observed decreases from 250meV for the 2nm QWT to ~50meV for the 8 
nm QWT.  Because the sensitivity of the well width or alloy fluctuations scales directly with the 
confinement energy, such localizations must decrease by a minimum of a factor of five in the 
8nm well, and likely higher.  That such fluctuations must be substantially less than 2meV in the 
8nm QWT is consistent with the fact that the emission intensity is nearly continuous along the 
length of the NW (see also Supplemental information). 
A series of PL spectra of localized states centered at 1.8625eV and 1.865eV (positioned at 
3µm along the NW) as a function of temperature from 10 to 80K are shown in Fig. 5c. The 
linewidths substantially broaden and, as expected, their positions redshift as the temperature 
increases. The emissions of these QD-like states also are seen to strongly quench at higher 
temperatures. The emission FWHM of six specific localized states (identified by yellow-dashed 
circles shown in Fig, 5a) with FWHM no larger than 600µeV at 10K are shown as a function of 
temperature in Figure 5d. The minimum FWHM observed in this 2nm QWT is ~ 310µeV which 
is substantially larger than the narrowest linewidths observed in 2D QWs (~5X) or in self-
assembled QDs(~155X)[29,30]. The low temperature linewidth of 310µeV is equivalent to a 
dephasing time of only 10ps which likely indicates that these QD-like states are not 
homogeneously broadened through phonon scattering, but rather are likely closely coupled to 
nearby electronic states. 
The temperature dependence of the QWT linewidths exhibits a variety of behaviors.  Several 
of the linewidths increase almost linearly at low temperatures, but several exhibit a markedly 
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rapid increase up to 3meV at higher temperatures before quenching at 40 or 50K. One QD-like 
peak which persists to 80K shows a linewidth which increases quadratically with temperature 
before quenching at a temperature above 80K.The associated dephasing times for all QDs are 
given by the inverse of the FWHM, range from 1 to 10ps as shown by the right axis in Fig. 
5d.The emission linewidths of all of these QD-like states are smaller than the thermal energy 
kBT, corresponding to a characteristic of QD-like PL emission. Ultralong dephasing times in self-
assembled QD or QW systems have been reported with linewidths (sub-µeV range) which may 
increase either linearly or nonlinearly as a function of temperature[30-34]. These linewidths have 
been attributed to the interactions among the excitons and phonons, the excited states, as well as 
the scattering from the nearby free carriers. Sub-meV linewidths (dephasing times of the order of 
10ps) at low temperatures in QDs and QWs have also been reported by several groups [35-39]. 
Hellmann[35]and Schultheis[36]suggest that a linear increase of linewidths implies the dominant 
temperature-dependent dephasing mechanism is acoustic phonon scattering at temperatures less 
than 60K.A nonlinear relationship between linewidth and temperature has also been reported by 
Ouerghui[37] and Gammon[38], who suggest that optical phonons are also involved in the 
dephasing process in addition to acoustic phonons, the probability of subsequent excitation of the 
exciton to higher-lying states has also been considered in GaAs QDs by Moody et al[39]. In 
contrast, the QD-like states in our system are more complicated than the well-isolated QDs 
investigated by these researchers. In addition to the exciton-phonon interaction, the local 
environment, including nearby electronic states, may also be responsible for the rapid dephasing 
process. 
The recombination lifetime of the excitons confined to these QD-like states are measured using 
time-correlated single photon counting. Complete time-resolved spectra are obtained by taking 
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time-decays as a function of energy from a single 2nm QWT NW to create a time-resolved PL 
map as shown in Fig. 6. In this map, the horizontal axis shows time after excitation by a 200fs 
laser pulse, while the vertical axis shows the emission energy (Fig. 6b).Several narrow emission 
lines are prominently observed at several different energies. The recombination lifetimes are 
seen to vary from dot to dot, and time-decays from three QD-like states emitting at 1.812, 1.856 
and 1.913eV are seen to vary from 160ps to 431ps (Fig. 6a). The exciton lifetimes in these states 
are thus observed to be much longer than their dephasing time, indicating that these QD-like 
states are strongly inhomogeneously broadened. 
 
Figure 6.  A false-colored 2D map with emission energy vs. time for a single 2nm QWT sample, 
darker colors represent higher intensity than lighter colors (a) and (b) single time decays at 
different emission energies. 
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Conclusions	  
Spatially-resolved PL measurements in wide QWT nanowires with well widths >5nm 
demonstrate that the electronic states are delocalized along the length of the NW and are 
consistent with theoretical calculations which show 1D-like states localized to the corners of the 
QWT. For QWT widths less than 5nm, however, PL maps demonstrate that these states become 
spatially localized to quantum dot like states likely formed as a result of well-width and alloy 
fluctuations along the nanowire. This conclusion is supported by temperature dependent 
measurements which show that the QWT linewidths are consistent with localized states weakly 
localized by ~10meV and are coupled to nearby electronic states. This work shows a way 
forward in developing fabrication techniques which can optimize the smoothness of these 
potential fluctuations and, perhaps through modulation doping, achieve true one-dimensional 
conducting electronic states running along the length of the NW.   
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